
DA HOW Intergroup December 11th 2022 Business Meeting Minutes 
 
1st half: 
 
Treasures report, Michelle  
 
6682 end of November balance 
Change name of the old owners 
Question, how to do monthly contributions 
May be a deterrant 
Jerry will add donation button 
Post numbers to website 
Old accounts being closed via PayPal 
Considering different options to PayPal 
Jerry will research other options 
PayPal won't close accounts if there are recurring payments 
Best to designate dahow as owner of paypal account 
But paypal needs a person to be a point of contact 
Should we hold off on paypal account 
Yes 
Jeir is going to look at different options 
All in agreement 
Next report 
Intergroup domingo  
 
We had our last meeting gives for intergroup 
Proposed we do a world service call for the committee celebrating da literature 
Called celebrating the wealth of da literature 
Goal is raise awareness of literature 
Lots of things happening learning how process works to submit new literature 
They are inviting people to share stories on recovery and other stories 
let peopple know that ppeople are going to be asking for sttories 
how do we announce this?? 
to announce, we go to debtos anonymous and subscribe to email news blast 
before meeting ends ill try to get a link for thte debtors anonymous website on where thatt is 
jerry proposes pputting it on the website 
domingo says feel free to do so 
jerry will follow up  
 
web chair report, andy 
website as accidentally uppdated 
exploring templates, see options 
selected a few didnt like them 
then couldnt find original template to go back 
however it was overwriitten 
feedback on the update, links were hard to read due to being grey and white 
worked with contrast, recieved messages that members liked the website, one request to revert back unable to solve 
groups can contact andy to custotmize their group's infformation page 
iti's whitie by default, one groupp said they were bringiing thiis to their business meeting 
jerry proposed creating a google calendar  
andy looked into airtable 
andy doesnt think we need a paid service 
mari was going to work with me 
mari hahs steppped down the website position  
 
jerry will stand for that pposition if we get him elected  
 
not website related but theh da how telegram group hhad an innappropriatte post 
the creator of dahow telegram chatt is not active 



means we don't have admins to delete pposts 
we also found out tthat if a group doesnt have an active moderator, telegram will delete the group 
telegram will delete the group peventually 
telegram groupp was created because whatsapp reached the limit 
since creation of telegram chhat, whatsapp increased limit to over 1000 
pput out in group that we ccan go back to whatsapp  
 
jerry wants to keep telegram 
jerry clarified airtable is free  
 
michelle reminds thhis is not an integroup issue 
its not our jurisdiction 
however intergroup pfeels like it needs a vote 
 



 

DA-HOW IG 
Treasurer’s Report 

November 2022 
[as presented at our December Intergroup meeting] 

 
 
 

 

Date Memo Donations Balance
11/1/2022 Starting Balance 6,410.92$      

11/30/2022 7th Tradition contributions $271.89 6,682.81$     

Notes:                                            

1.  How do/Can we create an option on our website allowing folks to set up 
a monthly contribution via PayPal? I'm told such an option used to exist 
and I know there are other 12-step websites that offer that option.

2. Still hoping to close out two of our three former PayPal accounts by year 
end (waiting for at least one month with no contribution activity, which 
would be Dec 12). 

Date Gross Fee Net Balance
11/1/2022 $12.00 ($0.36) $11.64 $6,422.56
11/2/2022 $40.00 ($1.20) $38.80 $6,461.36
11/4/2022 $2.00 ($0.06) $1.94 $6,463.30
11/5/2022 $20.00 ($0.60) $19.40 $6,482.70
11/8/2022 $2.00 ($0.06) $1.94 $6,484.64
11/8/2022 $5.00 ($0.15) $4.85 $6,489.49

11/10/2022 $42.23 ($1.26) $40.97 $6,530.46 transferred from PMItreasurer2020
11/10/2022 $16.02 ($0.48) $15.54 $6,546.00 transferred from dahow.pmitreasurer
11/10/2022 $1.68 ($0.05) $1.63 $6,547.63 transferred from dahowintergroup1
11/10/2022 $16.02 ($0.48) $15.54 $6,505.03
11/10/2022 $42.23 ($1.26) $40.97 $6,546.00
11/10/2022 $1.68 ($0.05) $1.63 $6,547.63
11/14/2022 $5.00 ($0.15) $4.85 $6,552.48
11/15/2022 $4.00 ($0.12) $3.88 $6,556.36
11/19/2022 $5.00 ($0.15) $4.85 $6,561.21
11/20/2022 $12.00 ($0.36) $11.64 $6,572.85
11/22/2022 $2.00 ($0.06) $1.94 $6,574.79
11/23/2022 $15.00 ($0.45) $14.55 $6,589.34
11/23/2022 $5.00 ($0.15) $4.85 $6,594.19
11/26/2022 $5.00 ($0.15) $4.85 $6,599.04
11/29/2022 $2.00 ($0.06) $1.94 $6,600.98
11/30/2022 $5.00 ($0.15) $4.85 $6,605.83
11/30/2022 $3.00 ($0.09) $2.91 $6,608.74
11/30/2022 $16.42 ($0.49) $15.93 $6,624.67

$271.89 TOTAL

 PayPal's November Activity CSV Report


